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,htSaN and a number Of
broke AO _otherwise corona,

'l' but: of all these doings
wa- have, attempted.to give
for

.txrznono.--Our ,neighliers of
441* yiunge -of 10110:xna in
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hero. 'To fa te:the mat

..442passengers rlbeea-
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;;Bendiaricillie iutermeillidnii•rii~ie deiced ,fo turn out We should have4.nnitiy,tate4thistiotiee'to the public through the
imil-11411141iecel*94:ginSeason, and still more
would=;;detl4iiii)intitteaded from here. WC
t.Teokt'‘ici;ii;:iiBinghamton'p4pers that a Owes-' • '

13,0trUi101tiril -liiimboro at ten o'clock, and
ICOqirlieil:s4ii:lieatitiftil.grove near the Starrucea
tet*ivfiercialter otherceremonies the Deelar,***deliendenee. was read by. G. A. .GroW,
*l4l.!iirilk.hinti.ese,,and an oration delivered by Hon.litilriAtronTof OwegO, and a short adcire,qs to

Revolutionary soldiers by lgr. Grow, bath of
,

nrespf -ofas being very able, interesting
ar itoopki* And on the whole the celebra.
.finitilikiakh(Obave passedoff very pleasantly;

tisr\ Acinsatr.-7The Exhibition of the:
-.rant at Harford on the sth inst. ati4:40d-a very large concourse of people from oth,.

' kr.pirtif .,of county, and• although we were tin•T'lithleiolbe-pr&-ent:to tide note of the affair, we
tirideritand it excited an unusual degree of interest
Atiringthose who did. • We gife on our first pager au address delivered by a member of one of the

• icwizoir soc ieties connected with the institutioni
thelnierits of which it is unnecessary to speak?

'ttij'Abo..prodaetion will speak for itself. In'another
,Column found a communication relative to
the: ‘kilitatra 'from one who hits formerly been

~isitd6it'eltheix.istitiitionhhitself, and is fully coin':
,t'p,tent, to speakof subject.

-lar Who among our suscribers in Gibson en.
eloscd two to us by mail a few weeks ago;.

ti ,1" excuse for not sending us some money
ipsd -credit for thikbut forgetting•:isr.tgnile rerci natne •to the -letter,so that We might

'hem to give credit r
Foexo.—.on Tuesday of last week,

iift(4.*PaPer hadgone to press, announcing the
'stiKeape of Mra.`Bnapp from her friends in Springl

•

it*te of mental derangement, we leame4
•it Aiart--been fotimi concealed in the barn of

nearthis. e. She is of course•

care and prOection of her friends.
• •

S''lf:%Tarioi,- of 13priniville, h Printer well
many of our readers, we see is to be as.-„henceforth with Mr.Lathrop in die pubh

'tF 'T,pti:ol';the Wyoming Whig at.Tunkhantuoc :114f ''Juts": .both,the ability and the exmience ~

for citing up an interesting paper. ,

&in:as. will be seenby-=• .4.7;: Dtictor

ali*7-nnirit! offers -a ;minable improvement m;7ti
e4l`4ifig*itt:Orbfs9l443ll/g teeth. liis
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•-_4•::,;444d#,..,thOr issite, a. of life," that Lv. might be..yet
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atiou otounelves:"llefcirellthe Dord our' Maher,"
thisractitratiftmaation will* reeeited ith due de-
feretteel . i .:.
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By the President of Unit
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..-liit;NIDATI1 . I, • A ,*ECO ••

• _ 011.At a ettsiirt when the Pitovpmcn, or Got, has
manifested itself inthe visiiiition-of a" fearful, pes-'tilenee,ivhi 'h is spreading !its raragei throughout
the land it s fitting that a!petiplO, wl cie•reliance1has eveibc n on His I. 2tio•racriox,. should humble
themselves laefore His Tinton • Ml, while ac-Inowledging past transgresshins, ask i c!intinuanceof.Divnta Alr.acr., . !

.I.t is,thinfore-,•earnstly recommended that the'
firstTriday :hi August be obseived throughout the
United States as a day of/firs/big, Heimiliati9n and
Prayer. Albusiness will be strvmett in the va-
rious branches orthe publicl. service on that day ;

and itis recoMineede'd to 'persons of 'all religious
denominationsto abstain, asfar as pra4ticable, from
Secular occupations, mid torassenible rim their re-
spective places of Public INTorslrip, tirknowledgethe -IN-FisrrE GooMvass which his.. atched over
ourexistencp.as a nation, and 50f..1.611g! crowned us
with•manifold blessings; and to—imploq the AL-
M:MUTT, in Ips own good time, to .stay the destroy
ing.hand i•rifich is now liftdd up against ~... r

-
-

••

. •,•Z.TAlLOR..WushitiOrn,July !I, IrBko-.

!•1 State&

Aftxrxa 12r.r.--A: movement has rcceutly been
on foot in the State of New York to ;reifunite the
hostile factitns. of LecofocoiSm called Hunkers and
Bar.nburneri or " Free Boilers." -Tliose , who are
laboring to bring about this Ire-nt4on by 'means of
a.pmposed State Conventioh of both tactioris have
apparently qiscovered all tti once putt the differ-
ence between extending Owl area of shivery justas
far as‘the Slaveocracy clio4e, and oitig against,
the admission of more territory :unless it be free,
about whieli they have been so fiercely oppOsing
and abusing each other; Cis a year or two, is no-
thing more ilian the diffet*ce befWeeit tweedle-
dum and twbedledee, afterlan. It is some great
" principle" they pretend.tbat Is at stake liammonnt
to the extension of slavery tn. Free tofritory. But
their great "'principles" trip be found to be those
which John Randolph desire ated as aura in num-
ber—viz,,,fivi3 loaves-and tr.-6 fishes.

-L--i
TIIMI; IN THEM OWN COIN:-.—±riio-alkiladel-4

phi/H:11,61y -.14.-a-pralzan. tb-iitec,of!the ..T.Boenro-
co• brawlers! alwut " Proscription" 'at the. official
chariges male -by the new administration, the fol-
hinting at:licle from the Wasihing,ton Union in 1E145,
justifying President Polies political changes, NViI)I

thct subjoined continents :

The removals whit]) have been made have beenimperiously Catlett for hy a llocidell and irresistible
pntlic sentnoent. Other refuovals will, no doubt,
be necessary, end will not: be _prevented by the
sci4scleft3 c4(unor of this. Justification Of a
m4asure is uncalled for when overwhelming popu-
lariapproversanctionsir. An administration placed
inpower by the voluntniyFiuirrages of the people.,
and industriously engdged i carrying ,out Mc will
of(that übijority sccurdprest s its confic3wc in the
honestyand inteili.o.ente of the masses,' and in the
pOsent case, is in no dangerofbeing-diverted from

-its! purpose by the intercatil rccilingsof bitter op-
poueuts." 1Ouch was the language of the Washingion Ila-
imron the -2th of Jitly, 16.45. These removals
were 'justified, and wlatterbr was said against it
was "senseless clamor.". Now things have entire-
lv !changed; and for every-removal that is; made a
howl is raised, and theicry-lof "proscription" ech-
oed from one end of the coUntry to the other. •

The Har'risburg Intelligebeer corrun‘nting on the
same extract from theVnion; says: ! -

Such was the Court doctrine, as a,nnouneeft
through its organ, the Vnioh, in 1845, justafter.Lir.
Polk came into power./ t

The Cincinnati Chronicle' says, that If the doe
trine was orthodox anddenkocratic then, it. iserpial-
lyt so now. His the. Unicin never approvedthe
classical proverb relating to sauce forthe goose and
gander t Have. his literary explorations never
conducted him to the fiumats story of the Lawyer
and the Farmer settling did utcuniand to-rum in a
easaof goring between a Hall and au: Ox I It is
,to be found an a very recondite work, entitled
" Webster's Spelling Bouk.T

I. •

AvotoEn 17..-irt.b..—lilejor Holibie,who is still
retained in the Post piricb Department as First
Assistant P.. 1.1. G. gave the following toast in Jan.
1.82.9- when Gen. Jackson was just. icontio; into
power. .1:1-ow would he like the principle he then
invoked to be applied to lvtia surd his party now

"Tow er THE Hoc. NII.
ident Elect—May his !supplicated niagnanirnity be
ingtructcxl by the Cable of the MAN and the Fab n-

CONDENSED ITEMS.
Hon. A..H. Stephens, the fearless' defender of

right principles in Congresi from Georgia, is repor-
ted to be critically iIL

The oppoof CoL,llenton, on account of his,
cow ..--e in favr of.Free Soil, 'lave called meetings
to denounce him inrissoirri;", in two instances where
his friends outnumbered his opponents, and " Old
Bullion'," as they call him, Eeems likely to be sus-
tained al bone; • t
' Thebill to!restore Thomas W.. Derr, to the right--

- t
of citizenship ,I,zaa passed the House in the Rhode
Island Legishaure. , • We presume he will be per-
ihitted tebe4m-iti a citizen by taking the oathsof
allegiance.l ' •-• •!,

The Honeadtde. Herald sacs that alittle boy was
rtna over by waggon and killed in that place .re-

-ientiv7 • 11 • - ~.
1-

~ !Several small boys -while bathinginthe Susque-
Itanna at Ilateopixty, lately, got, ikito.a .deep hole
*hen one ofbeamed Jennin.gttvdrowned.

• !--TWO tabol-hig nietkdieil 'FtthO'off ,t of41,0t Cunt tind',lMd.,
iiiN4 ip. fow Alp pftst;t(otni nnge.cer

ton-freely difitohl.Water, '. N.: ... ~,-,..„ "1 ii--g-:salti tkit-thC.re -*Ore . 095 dratxiiii''C'hiritinliti'aiirink, ilioln *nth a
would'averar near'n(111'11;4.

by
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. from the Animal-

• 'l4lOcosoco Ncixtsgitim.--The Adel CoMventiinjbeta Pdisbutr, 9po :Ith Snst,.m~nomated:ardhrtamble. of I..,ye9miing, couhtyinn (..td tetlidt, as , 1kb* candidate, far, Canal. Commissioner., The !:
aidriis• of, the Ninth-Branch section orthe 'Mate are
- ..

therefore -apt .thrown overboard for this year.—
_0°1.0: F. idasoa of Bradford, had 24 votes,7Col.
Asa :Dirnoeli 17; and. Maj. 'F. L. Bowman of En-
acme, 10 on the first ballot, but on the second
Gamble laid 70 to 341brBowman and 10for Broad-
head of Pile

Ys- no doubt such, a feeling-,of eiroluo:s if
not absolute hostility to this selection among a pop.
tion of the party .as will probably render it a diffi-
eirlt matter to u;hip them all in to his support. We
heard one of *Most prominent individuals of the
party in Northern Pennsylvania expressing appre-
hensions some weeks ago that Gamble would be
nominated, and his opinion of the probable sucedCs
of .the Whigs with such a man as HMIT M. Put-
t= of Lunme its their candidate, if he should be.

For the Susquehanna Register.
Franklin Academy.

Ma. Cttrltax—Will you allow an 'old arquain-
I tauce the privilege of intruding hiniself, with a, few
remarks in relation to Franklin Academy, upon the
notice' of the goed people 'who read the Register I
It is•not often that I pturticulerize,nor that I select
one from among the many excellent institutionslaround uz, to descant upon ; but my attention has,
ben more espedially called to this, by being pres-
ent at its last Jtnnual Evhibition ; and I think all
who attended, in common with myself, will agree,
with me in this, that ifsuccess (low not coctinue to
mark the progress of this school, it will not be for
want of strenuous efforts upon the part of the
Teachers, nor .!,jr lack of interest to be found with
the Trustees.
' • Franklin Academy for years has, I believe, en-
joyed an enviablere.putation among its Sister:: ; not
only because of the advantageous situation, and the
excellent management of instructors,—but because
of the harmonious combination of all that makes
such an institufiteva desirable one for the educa-
tion of sons and daughters, at a slight expense,—
During the last three years, obvious and commend-
able changes hard taken place--chimges, many of
which have beee the result of happy and sucessful
experimenting. One, (to particularize) is the lev-
eling down of the Aristocraey—formerly prevalent
at this institution, and still s-o..at others—and the
rearing up in its stead and sustaining a pure and

-

vs,e”.
the result of the formation of distinct and slightly
antagonistic Societies among the students; which
elevates. the Sever_al members to an equal standing
with their fellows, and brings into busy and invig-
orating action the dormant powers and ,untried
strength of modest and unassuming minds, which
otherwise, in tdo many cases, would continue to
sleep;;Ain in irokeility and inaction. Another is the
stimulus thus given for redoubled action to minds
already powerhil and industrious. It is true that
emulation is sometimes carriczko that excesswhich
renders it yes desirable than'mental inertness; -yet
this is one of those abuses ,against which it is not
wise to guard by an abolition of all that 71111 y pro-
duce them ;but .a,,,,,ainst which we should find seen
nit- in a noble watchfulness for universal good, and
by holding d slight cheek upon personal gratifica-
tion. This abuse of atnoble principle has found its
wary into larger cohnnunities than that of an acad-
emy ; and it would be strange indeed, if among
youthful and it students, Whose-souls until
now seem almost to have slept in refreshing them-
selveijfor the present glorious struggle for fame
and usefulness, it had surer had a home!. Man is
not yet inperviovs to circnmstance and impulse—-
and nothing but " sad experience" can prepare him
to resist their influences. That experience. Hearn,
the students of Franklin Academy have already
bought, paid for, and lately sold at a discount.
\ATotc„-Ipelfect hannohy and unity of action seem.

to actuate them as a body, although they bear the
distinetFnames ofAlphaEpsilotts andAntphiciponi.
Nor are the gen!.ler sex unrepresented in till:, little
Democracy. All who were present at the late Ex-
hibition mast bear testimony to the uniquse and
well-wdoug,ht bann4r of the Ph ilomatheaus4 and
must 111:,,0 have ttotid the tasty little motto - Men-
talBeatify," that adorned itscentre, thus foreshad-
owing the rich treat they had for us in store, and
preparihg the -Minds of the audience for: the suc-
cessful klisplay of female talent that follow-ed.

For lae, I could but -be surrtdsed at the deep
intere4 of each student fur his or her-particularso-
ciety, and yet mark upon the countenance the aux:
ions icilicitude, for the whole.—lt was this that
stampLO the Exhibition a glorious rivalry for the
greatesit good. ;1

Theirs is a Thimocracy which wells up the heart
with love, rivalry, and youthful thoughts of flue
—and where :these arc the presiding deities, we'

have thtle to fear of:intellectual success.
Each Soctety bassi room fitted up,.with a small-

librar,H; and towhich latter, additions are still be-
ing mole. Ft man examination of books already
obtained, I nini inclined to the belief that in-the se-
lections they are guided -more by a desirefor what
is tisefui than fur what will-simply please.

Biographic:, and out hest Facts stand side by
,side upon their shelves, and, from a week's sojourn
at the institution, I am satisfied that each find* its
way into the rooms of the several students, and is
talked, With, face to face,. by- ruby lips and heatiled
frups, in titrn:.;

At present there area large number inClassics;
and by the association of Mr. Willard Itiohardson,
the former sold, Proprietor (whose great secret of
suede**, in rnY, hunible, opinion, is; hood manage-
ment)is • now-„enabled to give that thorough in-
struction which -so delights anitript4iohed student,
and is 4-oi-sfektoryi to an old--t3shioned Classid

,

. now. Chemical andThilo-Tplkal Apparatu4 isab4lEtt being PirClaeed tikd efforts are being made
t44, iir.ecttre, ibrA...triMotheitl classes. •

legular-dotteueCL!st•es gillVereitter befunned,
givlng;itnden4.irlio bdend graltting at aome
C4ege,atiiiigoverottitteaitierp
.8c1"s46041h° result; *lhatts•unt;

the•Yfrt•-23'24:- the 11*r*'-0/11W i023 ofcl,olelkn'Al#4 • --kergO-Alqirittliitn#24,at Rome:446l;e fails,. triliAlre*ajr*S:'tie* liockiAt*jl:6oei; 4114:,with
to 44.'04,0 41,i4140°8'4.15:43;10`1;
)T41443 ,lud&P#-i4* -piPal4,rotrengtk! 3YA

-
• •-` - -

• -

ndbehrbigabdued, irebuilt :me
-.lfarford, July 9, 1849. A. C. A.

or : :t -hip' arthopgaroi:k
-Pe 4#t,..90k11-}TOOAwr• Publii*a.coPcnupkation,

of *.400. 11:',.i404r '*ht?.-$4, .ftc" 114i0a04toi:iiiitlfe fajneir:celebration of thb otgrefki f ik„at,,lT,onHlyi .fi, '9o.fk. T. ..•.•4f wleiniiiire • .e.;

1: t 6 o,,,iirth irillik,eiSat;.;iit the -abolttlaao# S - ivery in the- ~ate,,_ of '..lsiew York...:-, -,tiew it •

a
Hgreat!da.katning them. •

"
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1,
's -- I The, Celebration; ' '-i

-ella; Enrioal• hay() taken :my pen ':in hand to
iaorniyou of '.lto Celebration .at Unkitycsithe, Oh1, • ii -,- ,' r. , -.: -

_• , •-! 1,- ~ jof July. 1
Fellow citi4ns--In pursuance of a Call" of the

Empire State to hold a sacred tneinorialoflhe.gto:rinus advent (4 that day when the galling 37cike • f.
Slavery fell by the hand .of God, from the limbs bf
our fore fatlicip, tve met at Union by the !solicita-I' tihn of the On4go brothers. Our anticipatiOnsWee
great, but when we realize the-importance of the
occasion, we cannot express in suitable language;
the feelings in iced by this day ; yet it is obro•iri-,
tory Upon us to believe that there is a God in 's-ilreel whose IxaVele do move towards the sable so

• of oppression. - Who could have held their.peaCe
'at the belching- toith of the Liberty cannon; and
: who did filet cry aloud at- the tolling of the bell fbr
what it spoke that thesons of oppression could hail
each other at the golden altar of Freedom, date- to
be raressed. ' - • 1

The procession formed 'at half past 11 sick:qt.
After the salutation of 3 rounds of the Liberty can-
non, we had 3 cheers fromthe friends of Liberty:
And We thanlMod that we are enabled to say that
this day divest4d every trace of prejudice. ;tIY
13emuse our white friends who have thought we

are re 4 a pebiile white the oppressor's foot was
kept open odneeks, when they see we are merry
they join in with us in ?rasing the God of Liberty-.

We went tot the Chitral, and the house was
opened by prityer by the right Rev. Mr. Johnson
from Ithaca. Then we had singing by the 'choir of
OWege.

Then the beelaration of Independence wa3 read
by the right HO. Mr. Luther 'Johnson.,

Theh singing by the choir.
Then-an adgess wai'delirered by the Hon. Mr.

Joshua:Johnson of Towanda,-Pa.
Then singing hy- the choir.
Then followid an address by the Lion. Mr. ,limp

son of Dinghantiton, N. Y., who was cordh rc-
eeived.

And then Nr4 had a Large dinner at which. ono
;400F4t-down;kund after dinner a vote or.thrutk4.
benevolence tnirard us, and their sympathy for
the-friends of liberty. After this we Itihd a fide
discussion upon the various topics of.LiburtY.

At was then moved by Mr. Simpon that our neXt
'celebration be in Montrose on the stli day of July.
The Rev. Mr. Sulmson moved for it to be at Ithaca

'next year, but jibe majority for Montrose woo. too
strontr. So our celebration will be next year in
montriw.

. _ -

N. Y. & E. Railroad going ahead.
. We understand that it is now the iutentifin Of
the New York Erie Rail Road Company, tolutve•the Road completed to Comity, by the feoth of
September, and that the work is to be prosecuted
westward, without cessation, until the connection
.is completed 134tween New York and Lake Erie
-by the great Scinthem Route. The following fromthe Tribune in relation to a recent purchase ofrails
in Europe, exhibits the financial skill and energy
of its direction in a mast favorable light, and shows
:conclusively that the work has no more difficulties
to eneOunter:!Owego Gazette.

,The contract tor rails made by the EricRailroad
Co, to which We diluded yesterday, was for $,OOO
tons. and not 1)0tons, as printed. The, contract--is witlithe etni tilt iron house of Wm.. Crawshavi;
and the cost bete, gill charges and duty paid; will
not exceed $42 a top: 'MIS is lower than any-

' contract has yet been made for cash. The pat-mentfor: this I 'ige amount of iron being ,mainthe second Ido gn,gt Bonds at par, hasappreciated
• these bonds in his market. This iron will all bei
used in the extension of the Road beyond Cdrningtoward Eninkirk. Notice of the completion of fir-other contract fbr 5,000 tons on the same terms will
probably' be received by the next steamer. These
two contracts will iron the road to theLake: The
road from Coming-to liernellsville will be pnt tin=der contract, pr ably within a few weeks. Prq-
pck,al§, have been received; we understand,' from
strong parties, Offering ib make the road, bed and
superstructure ready for the iron. receiving pay-
ment in the secOnd Mortgage Ronds of the compa-
ny. The Companv are now beyond financial want,
and can accomplish the cadre- work with the meant;
now at their, tlillxisal. When a connection. with
,the Lake, and se with the whole West, is had, by
the completion 6fthis immense enterprise, theworkwill lelecomeof intense value, should we ever be-
come Involved i a war with any marine power:*The exchange f commodities between the: Eat
and the Southa d West mast then be carried onmainls by our internal channels of Connection, andlof these the Erie Road will be of the greatest val,
UV. -C .,

Slavery Expiring.
can slavery continue its miserable ,existl

once much long r, with. the. moral sentiment bf theNorth solidly *eyed against it,and bold .11.Aau..ti-Ci..,%rand the indomitable BiLvrox trarupling it uM
der-foot in the very " house of its friends.?" The
severest blows It now receives are in the Slave
States. lb...Robinson of-Frankfurt, Ey., in a speech
delivered in theqate Emancipation Convention at
Franlifort, Kv.,Nit off, the defenders of Slavery
with a good de:4-.of humorand point: , !

• " The opposition to Our views is inconsiderable
if we have a fat' . hearing.' :There are' but few who
admire the slavery of Kerklucky ; and -with ;many

ii t.of that, few it iA a sentiment rather than a, prinee:
pie. Their birt I place is...oldViiginia-.Ltiterit they-
spent tlieir. yout ..-Slavery was there and.'evety
thing in Virgin' .wail perfect- .Yon knowcAr, .the
siren thof th' --- feeling,' among Virginia:lv. T 1 `Theemigrant from i 'even -those . portions of it,'WhiCh

ilslaveqy has d ' ' lasted--frOM the eastern sand.' hills
-:-where the- - ple subsist-One-half _tha:YOtr:snti
Sill nuil oyster- ,and,the other-half mit.paSt4.ooll

1!dein

,-;id I -the fertility of..the".:westg4 1flirth sand 11', ` and fib and oysters 0f..014-.Vi f
.gtnia.. . With- . orS this:love of slavery' ia!n i rtt!sen " 'at noilprinciple-.--they„from mere I b t.,;".
cry ci t againit in; abolitionlithinger top!p rt' 1
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Ottlic .C .ommon -Council, by Al
.-wini"litteleoniedSin. to. t4c(city, :-.1. In
-erend gentleman'expreksed his gnat':!
ingable to m6et 14American friendiii
them for. their .-lriridness, anti regret-
,-, th vented hiil:- addressing thpM
Ile proimssye We'n-formedl6o;
i to..tlm,frs Mg Etoast,t, Vi11ret,'.4.;.13.1t mmittenand thetil guest sat, down t,.s
. net• Mayot Woodlnill-prOiditig.•=l:
t.trseveral speeches were,Madei.the

• tt relying to a sentiment; _oop)1
• andpassing in turn tit) ,1im4,1!

y.—paily I‘liSews. 1 _ .. ..., . 1:.
man by tho' name , of lltmseltin the Jail at tine pbwe fOrAi,oro;

friona confinement.onlythe n*litr ..ot,Ccie4 is represented uS a 'duet. about
of ai,,tre; is some 5rfeet-8 or 19: inchei

ter •Ide,nder made, dark eyes, :black"
irows4and luta aslight stoop. when he
fected Ids escapeby digging around:
)e lock: andforeing 'tbe bolt ;Re left.
note', }stating that be round "iio
ilf,-hitfamily, or his board- The tbl."
,had important bOiness

offered. a reward of s'4so for his ap-

takbn from the stable of Jante-El-
- luta timnship, on'tbesame tight; and
. have been stolen by Cook.--.Bradi

F Lancaster Erntweshyg.
•resent State Treasurer is engaedzin,
'..rt to jfrovide the-,'Preasury.with,thn
t the 'August ink:AAprgraptly,arid in
-e haN4lecreason to believe th tt the Lo
sing every effort to 'entbarr44.ltiriti
he ddpartment over Whieh he, ia-tre,:.
Odium 'on the State itdmittii:ttan,on:

i 'Canal Commissioners ,nre_i drawing
the trehsurytameeewarity eit;we are
Locofpco vice-holders have drawn up
time; mid in sonic tirtstanceslhave nef

their three. mouthJ_slin advance.NT,g
that these gentlemen will siieceect iu
or when Mr. BATE" wills to di) a.thing;
finds a, way ; but -it. is mortifying tci

-.portion of oar people could.be-so
in a conspiracy ,agliinst the character.
the State." , • .

.

IF flll3-, STnAloo.it.--=Arrived'af this:
y evening last Steamboat Wyoming,'

,ze, direct from -Tunhlempeek, with .a
gore'', ladle§ and gentleuen,,,frorn the:

-41m-W,onling. leftLber,trionitagaf,*;
.. tt,iflcir4.,*ll.,.o'CWl":„;--44-zrei&lit.,,,
plaeccat 6. Deductirig.*Thi'vetoppa .-g.6.4! .t 241Mars malting the trip, It, is .4
it, and atte4tc the eperf„,..)-, enterpfizei1 irit, of the Citizens ,of Tuntlranneclt,
' a gentleman xrhe eameHdoten on
St\ encountered no impediMents,, UM'
itspresent- low '.-stage, being.,:almin,.
et to admit .of the Wyoming. - nariga-..

i nelianna between thr e poinNitieritionl,Ili ifiieulty.— Wilkes ./iar-?e Adi*cite.• ''''

E,--4?,igleteous Ter lirt.In - n`. libel
th ult, beforesJudgClStrou oll'hihi-

.I uryi:Ounci for the&trend:int:o6 cause
recoinniended 'that the lanlicr,

v the casts of prosecution: We sub
,e6ple whether a law ought:pot to be
onext•pession of the Legislature em=
Jury to put the costs on 11ie../wcifei

tion was brought Without silt
• y for spite. ---Blue Hen's C'iiickaia.
Got.--The total value of : the gol.l
its of:the world, according. to -a, re-

of Professor Allstealt, of King's Cel--1 is put at. £6,500,000, or about.:53:*cale.ittatiCin, 'allows but ,51,000,000
'erica, leaving California ertir6ly out
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